Intellectual Point is a leading IT training, consulting, and workforce development company that provides professional hands-on IT training in the areas of Information Assurance and Cyber Security, Cloud Computing, Data Analytics, Networking, and Project Management. We are committed to providing high-quality training and consulting services based on proven methodologies such as NIST NICE Framework, Risk Management Framework (RMF), DoD 8570.1, ITIL, and Project Management processes.

### Services
- IT course offerings at multiple levels (beginner, intermediate, and advanced)
- On-site and off-site instructor-led training
- DoD 8570.1 approved baseline certifications for Information Assurance (CompTIA Security+, CEH, CISSP, CHFI, CISM, CRISC, and several others)
- On-site testing & mobile testing services with certified proctors
- Cyber Security Assessment, Pen Testing, Compliance and Risk Management
- Resume preparation, career counseling, and job placement assistance
- Provide in-person training, and can travel with all needed equipment
- Provide testing vouchers in addition to providing test proctoring services

### What Makes Us Different?
- Highly qualified and experienced instructors with over 20 years of experience combined
- 98% exam pass rate for students who complete our classes
- Specializing in Cyber Security and Cloud Computing courses
- Hands-on training mapped to specific job roles
- Affordable prices with high quality materials and high success rates

### Company Information

Intellectual Point is a leading IT training, consulting, and workforce development company that provides professional hands-on IT training in the areas of Information Assurance and Cyber Security, Cloud Computing, Data Analytics, Networking, and Project Management. We are committed to providing high-quality training and consulting services based on proven methodologies such as NIST NICE Framework, Risk Management Framework (RMF), DoD 8570.1, ITIL, and Project Management processes.

### Company Data
- **UEI SAM**: T7T3AHPHNNF2
- **CAGE CODE**: 79N10
- **NAICS CODES**: 611420, 611430, 611519, 611699, 611691, 611410, 541330, 541519
- **GSA SCHEDULE 70**: GS-35F-435CA
- **SIN**: 132-50
- **ANID NUMBER**: AN01008321444
- **SAM**: Active
- **SBA Verified Woman Owned Small Business (WOSB)**
- **Certified Small, Women-owned, and Minority-owned Business (SWaM)**
- **Certified to operate under the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia (SCHEV)**
- **Approved training provider for the Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA) and J4VETS**
- **CompTIA, EC-Council, & PMI Authorized Partner**

### Contact Info
- **PREM JADHWANI**
  President & CEO
  Prem@intellectualpoint.com
- **NEETA HUKMANI**
  CFO & COO
  Neeta@intellectualpoint.com

### Company Address
- 46175 Westlake Drive • Suite 250
  Sterling VA, 20165
- **Phone**: (571) 577-7890 • (703) 554-3827
- **Web**: www.IntellectualPoint.com
Client | Description of Work Performed

**Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA)** – Project Management Basics Training - Intellectual Point provided training in August and November of 2015 to employees that were key to enhancing the operations of the Directorate of Information Technology.

**United States Air Force** - Life Cycle Management Center – Risk Management Framework (RMF) Training Intellectual Point provided RMF training to key personnel that are responsible for managing the framework for the federal government; RMF is replacing the legacy Certification and Accreditation (C&A) processes.

**United States Air Force** – Joint Communications Support – Intellectual Point provided a collaboration of Cisco CCNA & CCNP training from the period of July 2016 – September 2016 for USAF JSCE personnel providing them with a broad understanding of all aspects of networking.

**The Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Division** – Intellectual Point successfully completed hands-on Fundamentals of Wireless Networking training to 25 DoN Personnel.

**Gibbs & Cox** – Maritime Solutions – IT Assessment Intellectual Point - provided an IT Assessment over the course of 3 months to aid in the improvement of IT capabilities, protecting the network, and securing sensitive information.

**The SkillSource Group** – Continuous IT Training Intellectual Point has been providing ongoing IT/Project Management/Cyber Security training to the NoVA workforce since 2014. Intellectual Point is an approved training provider and is proud to train the next level of IT professionals.

**Ohio Air National Guard** – 178th Wing – Intellectual Point provided Cisco CCNA training and mobile testing over a period of 7 days for 12 ANG Personnel providing them with extensive hands-on training in Network Security areas.

**United States Coast Guard** – Alameda Base – Intellectual Point provided in-depth, hands-on CISSP training to USCG IT personnel necessary to improve their organizational security and to maintain it effectively.
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**United States Air Force** – Joint Communications Support – Intellectual Point provided a collaboration of Cisco CCNA & CCNP training from the period of July 2016 – September 2016 for USAF JSCE personnel providing them with a broad understanding of all aspects of networking.

**The Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren Division** – Intellectual Point successfully completed hands-on Fundamentals of Wireless Networking training to 25 DoN Personnel.

**Gibbs & Cox** – Maritime Solutions – IT Assessment Intellectual Point - provided an IT Assessment over the course of 3 months to aid in the improvement of IT capabilities, protecting the network, and securing sensitive information.

**The SkillSource Group** – Continuous IT Training Intellectual Point has been providing ongoing IT/Project Management/Cyber Security training to the NoVA workforce since 2014. Intellectual Point is an approved training provider and is proud to train the next level of IT professionals.

**Ohio Air National Guard** – 178th Wing – Intellectual Point provided Cisco CCNA training and mobile testing over a period of 7 days for 12 ANG Personnel providing them with extensive hands-on training in Network Security areas.
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GI Bill® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). More information about education benefits offered by VA is available at the official U.S. government Web site at https://www.benefits.va.gov/gibill.